GIVE
YOURSELF
THE YUKON
ADVANTAGE
2022 PRE-SEASON TRAINING PROGRAM
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THE YUKON
ADVANTAGE
The Yukon. Closer than you think, but beyond
your expectations.
Our northern climate means more pre-season days
that will get your team on snow before most hills see
their first snowflake. We’re firing up our snowmaking
equipment while other hills still have their bike parks
open. Experience the Yukon this season and get more
days on snow.
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BE THE FIRST
ON SNOW THIS
SEASON
AVERAGE TEMPERATURE
NOVEMBER / DECEMBER

high low

-6 ºC

Mt. Sima gets snow earlier than most places in North America
Your team could be on our snow as soon as November 8th
Mt. Sima limits the number of pre-season teams to ensure exclusive
access to the hill during training sessions
Space to set your own course
FIS homologated GS and slalom course
Host venue for the 2007 Canada Winter Games and 2020 Arctic Winter Games
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-12.9 ºC

MOUNTAIN STATS

TRAILS & RATINGS
EASIEST

25%

MORE DIFFICULT

40%

MOST DIFFICULT

35%

Base Elevation
Top Elevation
Vertical Drop
Total Acreage
Longest Run

853 metres / 2,800 feet
1,180 metres / 3,900 feet
318 metres / 1043 feet
37 hectares
2.5km / 1.5 miles

FREESTYLE TERRAIN
Elevation
1,180 metres /
3,900 feet
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Parking
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THE YUKON
ADVANTAGE OFFERS
THE BEST VALUE
DATES
First day of pre-season training
Last day of pre-season training

November 8, 2022
December 10, 2022

Note: December availability Monday through Thursday. Mt. Sima reserves
the right to adjust dates if necessary.

TRAINING HOURS
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Nov. AM session
PM session

10:30 am – 1:00 pm
1:00 pm – 3:30 pm

Dec. AM session
PM session

10:30 am – 1:00 pm
1:00 pm – 3:30 pm

Hill Rates
AM session
$80
PM session
$80
Full-day session $95
Full-day session with lunch $105
Prices are in CDN dollars, per participant, plus
GST (5%) and includes athlete hill access and
unlimited complimentary coach lift tickets.
Full-day sessions include lunch. Concession
available for half-day sessions
Facility access tickets for guest and/or individual
staff or other personnel are $45 per day and
include chairlift access
Bookings are confirmed upon receipt of
a 25% deposit. An additional 25% deposit
is due in September
Cancellations will be accepted up to
October 1, 2022 for refund, less the 25%
non-refundable deposit
In the event early season training is not available
due to environmental factors, teams will receive
a full refund, less 10% deposit

Additional Services Available
Snowmobile w/Driver $100/hr*

Organization
Training lanes will be tentatively assigned based
on team requests
Mt. Sima works hard to ensure everyone has
time on the snow. If lane shortages occur, we
reserve the right to group small teams (with less
than 10 participants) together
All courses must be swept at the end of the
morning training session
Daily team captain meeting for training lane
assignments and organization
Any additions or changes must be pre-agreed
upon at the captain’s meeting on the day prior
Mt. Sima books space on a first-come, firstserved basis
*Limit of three machines per training area. First come, first served!
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EXPERIENCE
RUGGED
WITHOUT
ROUGHING IT
Whitehorse is a vibrant, picturesque hub,
nestled along the shores of the Yukon River.
A perfect blend of historical charm and
modern amenities, the Yukon’s capital city
offers everything you could ask for!
Whitehorse has a variety of lodging options
to suit your team’s needs. Choose from
hotels, B&Bs, or rental homes. Single/
double occupancy, meal plan options and
a complimentary conference room for
equipment tuning can all be arranged.
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Our small population means getting
around town is quick and easy! Most
accommodations are within walking
distance of shopping, restaurants, cultural
attractions and more. The airport is a tenminute drive from downtown and Mt. Sima
is only a short (15 km) drive away as well.
We’re a short flight away from major western
Canadian gateway cities, so come experience
our legendary Yukon hospitality and get your
team’s season started on the right foot!

The Sourdough: Hill time, accommodation and ground transportation
Use of resort

The Yukoner: Hill time, accommodation,
ground transportation, flights with Air North
from gateway cities

Your choice of accommodations

Your choice of accommodations

Your choice of ground transportation:
School or Coach Bus, Rental Van, Private
Van/Bus Charter with local operator

Your choice of ground transfer
Flights on Air North, Yukon’s Airline* from various
gateway cities (Calgary, Edmonton, Kelowna,
Vancouver or Victoria)
*Options to fly with Air Canada can be provided
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MAKE
THE MOST
OF YOUR
STAY

Conditioning Facilities

Downtime

Whitehorse is a very active sports-minded
community. Athletes can take advantage of our
homegrown sports facilities: CrossFit space
with our partner Peak Fitness and/or trampoline
equipment at the Polarettes Gymnastics Club.
Additionally the recreational and training facilities
at the Canada Games Centre (CGC) are available to
teams at a reduced cost.

We understand that you can’t train all
the time. Luckily, there’s always something exciting
to do in the Yukon! Choose from awe-inspiring
outdoor activities to fascinating cultural and
historical sightseeing. Depending on your training
schedule, let us know your interests and we will
be more than happy to make arrangements for
you and your team. Browse through the following
websites for a little taste of what the Yukon has
to offer.

Contact the CGC for more information at
fitness@whitehorse.ca.
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travelyukon.com
yukonwild.com

Mt. Sima’s pre-season training
is an opportunity to build a stronger team,
in body and spirit. This season, separate
yourself from the competition…
GIVE YOURSELF THE YUKON ADVANTAGE.
“ The hill is a legit World Cup venue. I liked
the fact that in the secluded environment
we could focus each run, only had to share
the hill with a small number from another
team, and it was affordable. ”
Sparky Anderson, University of Alaska

“ I can say the Alberta Team has been
there for 3 years now and love the earlier
season training. ”

“ Our team had such a fantastic time at
Sima in the fall! This was our second year
training with you guys and the awesome
terrain park, particularly the rail garden at
the base, combined with great weather
conditions, your amazing staff, who were
so helpful and welcoming, and the option
of sled laps for the jumps, made for
a fantastic pre-season training experience
for all. Thank you again for having us! ”
Sian Llewellyn, Agenda Freeski

Chris Ebbern, Alberta Park and Pipe
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Contact pre-season coordinator
Devin Wittig
at 867-668-4557 ext. 222
or preseason@mountsima.com
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mountsima.com
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